
Family Crest
Or 

Coat of Arms Design





Find a high res picture of your first animal
Right click
>copy image



Edit> paste



edit> free transform
Hold shift and 
pull from the 
corner

Then press enter



Choose the quick selection tool

Select the 
background

Then press 
backspace to 
delete the 
background





Find a high resolution pic of your second animal
Right click> copy image



Edit > paste
Edit> free transform
Resize the image so 
that it is the right size 
appropriate to the 
other animal



Choose the quick selection tool

Select the background

Then press backspace 
to delete



Move the layers so 
that it is where it 
needs to appear

Free transform it 
again so that it’s the 
right size



edit> transform > warp

Distort the piece so it 
looks like it fits with the 
other animal



Select > all



Edit> copy merge



Open illustrator
Print> letter
> portriat



Edit> paste



Lock the layer and add a new layer



Choose pen tool
Prep the pen tool by choosing no 
fill and a black or colored outline



Start clicking and creating a contour line around the 
outside of your animal hybrid



Go around the whole animal and end in starting 
point!



Choose the 
black overall 
selection tool

Click on the 
outline to 
select it then 
change the 

“Fill and 
stroke” to 
black



object> path simplify
This will help smooth 
your shape





Open one of the badge files from my website



Lock the badge 
layer and add new 
layer



Using your 
selection tool 
select the animal 
and then…

edit> copy



Edit < paste 
Then resize it 
so your 
animal fits in 
your sheild



Lock animal layer

Add new layer on top



Find a vector image of something that can be added 
decoration to your shield

Right click> copy image



Edit paste



Click on the trace 
image button



Open the image adjustment window

Play with 
adjustments until 
you like the 
tracing.  

Make sure to click 
“ignore white”

Then press 
Expand at the top 
of the page



Using the selection tool move the decorations



Lock decoration layer

Add a new layer



On the  new layer 

Take the text tool 
and pull a large 
box at the bottom 
of the page

Write  your crest 
name!



Highlight the 
name and 
adjust the size 
try 150 pt



Pick a font



Add anything else to finish 
of your crest



Change the 
colors of the 
crests and 
shapes.


